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Collected comments on Section 11 of draft standard Dl 
11.1 c. Thomas e Delete Figure II-I: Protocol Reference Model, add reference to general model This is a general model of the interaction of the 

Baumgartner in another part of document layers and should be somewhere in the general 
specification not in the DSSS section. There is 
more detail in Figure 10-1 so this is the one that 
should survive. 

11 Jeff Rackowitz E General Conunent. verify that PS02.11-93/0SOr4 to rS changes were reflected in 802. lldl. The error 
in 11.4.6.2 was caught in rS but not in d1. 

11 Wim E Suggest to add a table with U1 ov~ oftbe PHY spccificalions 
Diepstraten like turnaround times, slot times etc. 

II (missing)9 bdobyns T Eliminate Section 10.9 FHSS PHY MIB, reconcile utd merge content of 10.9 with 9.0 All three PHY should refcreoce same MIa Sec:tioo 9 and Section 
(all), Fabricate content for DSSS PHY MIB utd merge with 9 .0 10.9 must be rcoonciIed with each ada, as well as with the DSSS 
10.9, PHY (section 11) 

Comment Accepted. 
"'n" Jan thinks we anticipated a separate section for MIB, which is why OS PHY doesn't have one. 

We need to prOYlde the OS PHY dependent MIS description in section 11 . Section 9 is only 
PHY indepet Ident MIS. 

Need to discuss the MIS in the full PHY group. We will provide PHY dependent MIS variables 
at that point. Recommend creating sections 9.2, 9.3 9.4. (FH OS IR MIS descriptions). 6-0-0 

11,m 10,11 MLT E maintain uniformity between description of data whitener or use a reference to a conunon location where 
it described onIv once 

11, ell 10,11,12 PFS E PLCP general descriptions should use similar language and text for all phy's utd should speak to the 
MAC layer primitives in the same way 

11.0 bdobyns E Add U1 introductory section to DSSS PHY similar to 12.0. page 282 
11.1, 11 .4,2.9, Fischer, Mike. T The reference model in figure 2Dll should be replaced with one that matches the remainder of the There should be a consisted refcreoce model for all scctiom of the . 
also 10.1, 10 . .5, SIandard. A recommended replacement drawing appean in documenl9S/16. To the ex1enl that it makes specification, and for all PHY I; odawise the concept of a 
and 12.2 editorial_ to include reference model dra~ in subsequent (e.g. PHY) chapters, those dra~ reference model is of dubious value. The existing cbwingIa in 4 

should be copies ot; or subsets ot; the drawing in section 2.9. cbaptcrs are all differeD, and DOOC fully ma!dJ the descripCion of 
I 'TIn the MAC and PHY elscwbere in Ibis documm.. 

Old reference model used. Agreed that common reference model needed. We cannot finalize 
the correct terminology for section 11 and finalize the drawings until section 2 .9 is finalized. 
This could result In signifICant changes to our text in sectiuon 11 . 

Comment Accepted. 
Agree to implement model as defined in 2.9. Figure 11-1 and 11-9 shall be redrawn to confonn 
with the reference model. Text of section 11 will be changed as required to conform with 
section 2 .9. Approlled 6-0-0. 

11.1.1 Bob O'Hara E replace "document" with "section", "by" with "to", "for" with "by", "characteristics of" with 
"characteristics" 

11.1.1 Greg Ennis E paragraph 1: remove "MAC" this section does not describe the MAC 
I 

11.1.1 Mahany E Replace "Nodes" with "Stations" T eon Node not in carlia' definitions. 
11.1.1 Greg Ennis T paragraph a): clwtge MPDU to PSDU (PHY Service Data Unit) strictly spealcing. the PHY knows nothing ofMPDUs, only wba.l 

the MAC paslIeS to it, which I believe is a PHY Service Data Unit 
"T4" Comment rejected. 

Group agrees there is an inconsistency, but we need to be in conformance with what is 
specified in figure 54 (Section 5.1.4). The same information would be called different names in 
different places if this comment were adooted. Approved 6-0-0 

11.1.2, 11 .1.3, Fiscbet', Mike. E these should be merged into the relevant portions of section I coosistency 
11.1.4, Il.LS 

--_ ._--- I 
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11.1.2. 2.9, Isabel Lin E Make them oonsislent. 1be Refen:oce Models in those soctiom .-c DOC • , :::C 

10.1.2.12.3.1 
What oeeds \0 be done: MaIc.e them 0IlII5istcd. 

11.1.2.2 Greg Ennis E add "are used" to end oflast sentence. Incomplete 1ICIIIence. 

11.1.2.2 Wirn E Replace "transmission" by "means" or "facility". 
Diepslraten 

11.1.3 BOO O'Hara E delete this section, it is empty 
11.1.3 Greg Ennis E need this section filled in. 110 definitions have been included 
11.1.4 Mahany E Replace BPDU with PDU Term BPDU not comiskd with vocabulary eIsewbere io 

standard. 

11.1.4 Renfro E MAC defined OS \0 be Distribution System. 
11.1.4 Bob O'Hara T "PN is not defined" all aaonyms must be defined 

''TS- For clarification we will also add "code" after "PN" on definition of sa in 11 .1.4. This will be 
treated as editorial. 

Comment rejected. 
PN is defined in the acronyms list. Code in 11.4.6.3 will be used as the PN code sequence. 
Approved 6-().0 

1l.l.S Bob O'Hara E add "a" between "of" and "layer" 
ILLS Greg Ennis E 2: replace "of layer" with "of a layer" need indefmite article 
1l.2 TomT. E Correct References to PLCP preamble and Figure 11-2 to show PLCP Preamble consists of Sync bits This will make this comistam with FH and IR PHY s.. 

and Unique Word. Add refereucc to PLCP Header . . ofsilal8l bits, Length and CRC 16. 
11.2.1 Bob O'Hara E replace "~~. with " 
11.2. 1 Greg Ennis E replace " "with"'" " PLCP bcadcr is put on at the 
11.2.1 GregEnnia T replace BPDU with PPDU and MPDU with PSDU I believe the <XlrTCI1 terms should be PHY Procoool Da1a Unit and 

PHY Service Da1a Unit 
"T6" Comment accepted. (first half of comment). 

Changes will be made as necessary for BPDU to PPDU. MPDU to PSDU already rejected. 
Approved_ 6-().0 

11.2.2 Bob O'Hara E replace "MPDu" with "MPDU (PSDU)" 
11.2.2 Greg Ennis E field names in figure should be capitalized tradition 
11.2.2 Greg Ennis T replace BPDU with PPDU and MPDU with PSDU I believe the <XlrTCI1 knnI should be PHY ProIocoI Data Unit and 

PHY Service DIIa Unit 
"IT' Duplicate of previous technical comment. 

11.2.3.1 Bob O'Hara E replace "oonsists" with "shall consist" "receive" with "receiver" 
I 11.2.3.1 I Geiger I E J Recei ve sib receiver I Spelling 

11.2.3.2 Bob O'Hara E replace "comist" with "shall consist" 
11.2.3.3 BOOO'Hara T definition and eXlUJ1)les must matclt this field oodains • value, it is DOl • bit field 

"T8" Note: We will also need to change 11.2.3.2 to eliminate this confusion. This will be an editorial 
change. 

Comment accepted. 
Change to "The data rate is equal to the Signal Field value multiplied by 100kb1s." Drop the 

I 
reference to left and right. State that the LSB shall be transmitted first in time. The binary 
example in 11 .2.3.3 will be removed. Approved by consensus. 
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11.2.3.3 letfRackowitz T Eliminate This l'aragraph and the Signal Field from Figure 11-2. I don't see the need to impIcmcnl the ge. shifting in the S02.1 1 
syskm. I realize that the PAR requires irUropc:rabilit but we 

'~" Comment Rejected. haw: takm it too far. IR PHY s do not idcropcnIc with radio PHY s 

The issue of multiple rates within the same PHY has been thoroughly discussed by the 802.11 aod OS PHY a don't idcropcnIc with FH PHY s so why sbouJd we 

working group and based on the explanation in this comment there is not sufficient reason to mpaire PHY s that opent.e at various ndes to imeropc::nk The 

change section 11.2.3.3. 4-1-1 Motion approved. PAR lIIatcs, "The Ilaod.rd will iDcludc support of the foUowing: 
. .. Stations wbidl idcropcnIc in bod! BSA md ESA sbaI.I be 
defined iffe.sible. W I feel that we have IDOR 1ban SldIicitDIy 

satisfied this requiremcm ifPHYs at COOIIDOII bit ndcs ima"opente 
aod managing this will not be diffiwIt. I see no problem defining 
OS or FH PHY s that opent.e at I and 2 Mbps but gear sfIifting is 
an ' complic:a1i9n for a base Undard. 

11.2.3.4 Bob O'Hara T "left mostW must be replaced with better usage ambiguous, MSB? !.SB? 

"TIO" Comment accepted. See Te. 

11.2.3.S BOOO'Hara E replace "{2048 data ... over bead]" with "2336". "which" with "that". "MPDU" with "PSDU" 
11.2.3.S Greg Ennis E replace "[2048 ... bead]" with "maxPSDUsize" should not reference numbers in this s.ectioo 
11.2.3 .S Wim E Suggest to specify 2304 instead of the 2048. This is the maxinun size of the MSOO, wbidl after adding the 

Diepstratcn MAC Header and CRC (and IV and ICV). is the maximum size 
that a PHY will ever have to bmdIe. 

11.2.3.S F~,Mike. T A statement like 02048 data payload octets + the octets for MAC overbeadO has 1\0 place in a PHY Propa- layeriDg. clear spccifK:ation or PHY IcDgIb IimiLwIions 
length specification. If the limit is 2048, say so. If the limit is 2346 octets (since as this rads the MPOO could be artJilnriJy Ioag provided 

"T11" (30 maximum MAC header length) + (4 WEP IV) + (2304 maximum MSDU length) + the extra IcogIh is in the MAC owrbead ~ 1ban the MSOO 
(4 WEP ICV) + (4 MAC CRC). say 10. Either way, keep the MAC ovcrbeads out of this. payload). 

Comment Accepted. See T12. 
11.2.3.S TomT. T Change fint sentence to: Tbe 2SOO size was obtained &un the IR scctioo and makes __ if 

you really waol a user payload of2048. (Not incIudiDg IP and 
"TI2" 'The PLCP length field is an W1Signed 16 bit integer which indicates the number of octets (1 to a Trasport headers). 

maximum of2S00) to be transmitte in the MPDU. 

Comment Accepted. Reference Greg Ennis editorial comment above, but use MPDU size. i.e. 
Replace [2048 ... headJ with "aMPDU maximum" per 9.1.4.23. 7~ 

11.2.3.6 Bob O'Hara E replace "field" with "fields", "module" with "modulo" 
11.2.3.6 Greg Ennis E replace "oomplimeu1" with "complement" 
11.2.3.6 TomT. E Add line stating: FCS IIbaII be traIL'Imitted with the ooefficent of the highest term first. Just makes it clearer-. (Also FH and OS sWId be the __ ) 

! 
11.2.3.6, Fischer, Mike. T 
also 12.2.4.6, 

The CRC polynomial does not ~ its name. The listed polynomial is OCRCOCCm.O Thc:fe is a 
polynomial named OcRCDI60 but its polynomial is (X" 16}+(X" I S}+(X"2)+ 1. Either- of these 

consiscency, technical COl rectness 

I 
and 10.3.2.2.3 polynomials is aooeptable for PLCP header cbeclcing. but the IWIIC and the polynomial should be i 

consistent (and uniform across all of these PHYs). Please choose I. The description of the algoritlun in 
"T13" 10.3.2.2.3 is the clearest, and should be replicated for all of the other HEC sections (or adapted for all if 

the CRCDl6 polynomial is desired and the error was in the polynomial rather than the name of the 
polynomial). 

i 

Comment Accepted. Will use example (CRC-CCITT) presented by AI Petrick in paper 
P802.11-95I5O. Approved 7~. 

Note: the editor will delete the two paragraphs beginning "As a typical implementation" i 

11.2.4 Renfro E Delete "requires" &om second sentence. 

I --~-
Z-I is more typically used for delays than x-I . 
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11.2.4 Bob O'Hara T desaiptiom of scramblers must matclt between PHY s when the algorithm is the same. leads to confusioo 

I 
'1"14" Comment Rejected. The scramblers are not the same between PHYs. 
11.2.4 Greg Ennis T replace "all data" with "all bits" "data" is ambiguous 

'1"IS" Comment Accepted. 
11.2.4 Jcff Rackowitz T Eliminate this paragraph. There is no reason to require a data scrambler using Din:d 

Sequence with difl'en:Dia.\1y ax::oded data. If this musl be a 
"TI6" Discussion of whether FCC rules still contain requirement for data scrambler. No according to required impIanedatioo, it would be bigllly desirable to 

Tom K, who says FCC has confirmed this Mh him. We need to confinn the FCC test method implement _ IIOrt of seauity acrambIing similar to DES. This 

to ensure \\Ie don't cause problems by removing the data scrambler. could be accomplished by Ioadiog a regisk:r with a stmdard value 
for compatibility and with another' value for an cocryptioo key. 

Action on this Comment deferred while FCC rules and any other possible issues are 
in . 

11.2.S Bob O'Hara E replace "MPDU" with "PSDU" 
11.2.6 Bob O'Hara E replace "if" with "in", "commands" with "service primitives", "initiate" with "initiated", "arc" with "shall 

be", "will" with "shall", "is"with "shall be", "MPDU" with "PSDU", "form" with "&001", "pacIcd" with 
"frame", "eoIers" with "shall enter" 

11.2.6 Oreg Ennis E 2nd : replace "initiate" by "initiated" editorial 
11.2.6 Wim E Given that the PLCP Hcader is generated by the PLCP layer, I suggest to update Fig II-S such that it The desaiptioo is aIITCdIy i.noomisteol in desaibing the 

Dicpstraten shows that PMD _ DAT Areq primitives are also generated during the PLCP Preamblc and Head«. fimo;tiooality of the PLCP and PMD layer-. and its n.aface 
This comment also applies to figure 11-6 and 11-8, which would be correct to desaibe the MAC to functiom. 

'1"17" PLCP imaface on a per octet basis. but does not corrcaIy show the symbol by symbol generation (and 
interpretation) of the PLCP Preamblc and Header. 

T 
Shouldn't a "postambIe" be specified. to assure that the last bit is transmitted without any negativc effect 
of the Tx-Tumoffactions? It is unclear why two recpc:sIS are needed.. 

E 
Discussion of whether there are any FCC Issues or if this is strictly a performance issue. 
Agreed that this is for improved reliability of reception In all environments. 

Comment Rejected. 
Meeting the FCC rules, b'ansmit eye diagram. and BER requirements should ensure transmitter 
design that has no negative impacts on the last transmitted bit. But recommend that chipping 
continue during poweI'.-dcMn. Approved 7"()'(). 

Figure 11-6 specifies that the Initialize State does issue two PMD _ TxPWRL VLreq primitives. Suggest 
to delete one. 

11.2.6 (Figure Bob O'Hara E replace "decriment" with "decrement" 
11-6) 
11.2.6.'7 Jan Boer E Changc PHY·DAT... primitives to bring it in line with chapter 11.4 (pMD_DATA .. ) Terminology is iDoonsisterm 

Hannonize other lmninology C.g. rAPWR LEVEL->PMD TXPWRL VL 
11.2.7 Bob O'Hnra E delete first 
11 .2.7 Bob O'Hara E replace "must" with "shall", "quality: with "qw1Iity),". "and PMD _ CS will" with "PMD _ CS shall". "is" 

with "shall be", "will" with "shall", "includes" with "shall include", "MPDU" with PSDU" 
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11.2.7 Wim E Third paragprapb: 
Diepslraten Suggest to change "PHY entity" into "PLCP entity". 

"TlS" T Third paragraph suggests that there should be a match for the S02.11 signal and Service fields., otherwise The PLCP should still couddown the LengIb. to assure oocxistaoce 
a PHY_OATAindicate(ENI)..()F-OATA) will be issue'd, and the PHY ftCeiverwtll be resd. The with future higbcr speed devices. 
receiver should however not reset completely. The PLCP should still countdown the received "LengIh" To do that it sbould imcrprct the "Signalling Rate" field aocording 
field value by the amount indicated in the "Signalling Rate" field, and report CCA Busy to the MAC. to the specificaIion given 
(assuming that the PLCP CRC was correct). This conunent also applies to Figure 11-S. 

E Discussion of whether action described In this comment is necessary, or whether normal TbcFe are a raanba- of iDooosistaIcies between the dra~ Sale 
receiver reset and CCA activity provides the same protection against collisions. MadIincs, and desaibing text reguding the functioo cfistribution 

bctweco the PLCP and the PMD. 

Motion: Accept the first sentence of the comment by deleting the words ·or if no match is found 
for the 802.11 signal or service fields,· from this paragraph. Reject the rest of the comment 
because we don't want to specify this implementation. Motion approved 5-0-1 . 

- The "PLCP Field Out of Spec" condition should be delded. 
- The Setup MPOU RX state should specify • "bits per symbol" decrement value for the PMO. 
Figure 11-7 has similar problems as figure 11-5: 
- There would also be PMO _OATAind arrows during the PLCP Header. 
- Delete some of the PHY _OAT Aind(OATA) arrows, to show that the rate of indications are less 
frequent (per octel) then the PMO_OATAind arrows, which are per symbol. 
- Change "Scramble" into "Desaamble". 
- Suggest to use SID instead of "Unique Word". 

11.2.7.10.2.3.1, Fischer. Mike. T It is imperative that all PHYs explicitly constrain the length reported in the RXVECTOR of the If the receiving MAC canooI rdy upon Ihe Ia!gth india1ed in the 
12.2.5.2 MAIOR PHY _OAT A.indicate(Stas1_ oC Data) to equal the length sent from MAC 10 PHY in the TXVECTOR of RXVECTOR to be an KWnde copy of the MPDU Ia!gth &om the 

ISSUE the PHY _OAT Arequest(Stas1_ of_Data) at the peer PHY entity that placed the PhPOU onto the WM. peer MAC cdity.lheeulire ~ modeI.-ds 
"TI9" This needs to be truc even if the unification ofTXVECTOR and RXVECTOR formats and encoding<; to be reexamined. The absenIlc of. fragmem Ia!gth field in Ihe 

recommcnded in another of my conunents is not adopted. MAC header has beeo discusIIed cxlcnsivdy. bod! reprding 
fragmentation and regarding WEP (especially WEP. wbich applies 

Comment Accepted. to MSOUs, in QOOjunctioo with &agmerut.ioo, wbich gme:nlcs 

The editor(S) will make modifICations to 11 .2.6 and 11 .2.7 to bring the OS PHY into MPDUs after WEP has cuaypted the MSDU). In scven.I of these 
conformance with section 8. Approved 7'()'{). disaJssioos, Ihe ability to omit this fiagJDenlla!gth indicaIioo _ 

justified 011 the basis oflbis popcrty oCthc Ia!gth indicatim &em 

Note: It is understood by the group that substantial wort< is required on Section 8 before Ihe RXVECTOR 00 but 1bc aJrRd PHY drafts do DOC cxplicitly 

proceeding with changes to 05-PHY. require that this popcrty is true. Note that iflhis property em be 
relied upon (in cases that Ihe HEC is valid 00 recepioo). Ihe we of 
the PLCP length reported in Ihe RXVECTOR is ~ to. 
Ieogth field in the MAC header. because • MAC impIcmaDtioo 
may use the length from Ihe RXVECTOR as • validalcd (raIbcr 
than. speculative) quamity prior to receipc and validalioo of Ihe 
CRC al the end oflhe MAC frame. 

11.2.7.1 (Figure Bob O'Hara E replace "decriment" with "decrement" 
11-8) 
11.3.1 Wim T The OS PHY should spcci1Y the necessary primitives to provide a PowerUpIDown function, with an 

Diepslraten indication after power up when the PHY is fully operational. 
"T20" 

Comment Accepted. 
The group agrees with the intent of the comment. There needs to be a method for passing the 
power up/down state to the MAC. The new or changed primitives should be common between 
each of the PHYs. This information should be added to Section 8 or 9. The OS PHY will 
conform to the Power man scheme described in these sections. ~ 8-0-0 

11.3.3.1.1 tbru Bob O'Hara E add n." to the end of most paragraphs 
11.3.3.2 .2 

- -- ---- --
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11.3.4 Bob O'Hara E replace "form" with "from" 
11.3.4 Wim E It is WIClear from the DS PHY MIB which parameters are mandatory, and which are optional. 

Diepstratcn Further it is suggested that the DS PHY MIB description will be done using the same gencraI format as 
is givC1l for the MAC and FH PHY. 

11.3.4 Bob O'Hara T Define MIB definition required 
Comment Accepted. See T2. 

"1"21" 
11.3.4 Mahany T Add Full MIB Definitions Per 9.1 Omission 

Comment Accepted. See T2. 
"1"22" 

11.4.2 Bob O'Hara E ~Iace "transmitted" with "transmitted into" 
11.4.3 Bob O'Hara E replace "per-lO-i)er" with "peer-to.:Pecr" 
11.4.3 Wim E bullet item a IXlrTClCt "peer4o-peer". 

Dicostraten 
11.4.4.2 & Wim T Delete th" PMD RATE..indicate in the tables 11·3 and 11-4. ~ to the model., the PLCP layer does bandIe the PLCP 
11.4.4.3 Diepstraten Delete the PMD = RA TE.indicate description in 11.4.8. preamble and PLCP Header. So the PLCP layer will tpWnk the 
11.4 . .5.7 till Change 11.4 . .5.7.2, 11.4 . .5.7.3 and 11.4.7.4 such that it applies to both the transmit and receiver PMD _ RA TE.requesI. boCb in the 1r1In!Imitter. aswdI as in the 
11.4 . .5.8.4 operation, where the PMD _ RATE.request is generated such that the new rate takes effect inunediately receiver, wherc it does that based 01\ the Uurprdalioo of the PLCP 

following the PLCP Header generation or mleption. Header information, as Ioog as the CRC is conut. 

"T23" 
Comment Accepted. These changes will be made as Wim states. Approved s.M. 

11.4.S.1.2 Bob O'Hara E replace "for modulation" with "for QPSK modulation", ·single symbol of data bit" with ·single data 
symbol" 

11.4.5.10.1 Bob O'Hara E replace "orovide!;" with "shall provide" 
11.4 . .5.10.3 Bob O'Hara E replace "is" with "shall be" 
11.4 . .5.10.4 Bob O'Hara E replace "CS.in" with "CS.indicate" 
11.4 . .5.11 Bob O'Hara E replace "indicates" with "shall indicate" 
11.4 . .5.11.4 Wim E The text refers to a PHY _ CS.indicator, whereas this primitive is not described in the MACIPHY It is IIIICIear bow and when the PMD _ CS. indication will be 

Diepstratcn interface section. rcpo!1ed to the MAC. 

11.4 . .5.12.4 Wim E The text refers to a PHY _ ED.indicator, whereas this primitive is not described in the MACIPHY 
Diepstratcn interface socf.ion. 

11.4 . .5.2.3 Bob O'Hara E ~lace "bv" with "when 
11.4 . .5.2.4 Bob O'Hara E repla.ce "MPDU" with "PSDU" 
11.4 . .5.3 Bob O'Hara E replace "PHY TXE.indicate" with"PMD TXE.teQUest" 
11.4 . .5.3 Wim E change PHY _ TXE.indicatc into PHY _ TXE.request. 

Diepstratcn 
11.4 . .5.4.1 Wim E It is WIClear wbether the PMD _ ANTSEI..request is affecting also the receiver antenna selection. It is 

Dicpstraten further WIClear. what the relation of this request is to the ANTSEL in the TX Vector. 
1l.4 . .5.4.2 Bob O'Hara E replace "antem\as" with "antenn.ae", "antenna is" with "antennae is" 
11.4 . .5.4.3 Bob O'Hara E replace "can" with "may" 
11.4 . .5 . .5.2 Bob O'Hara E replace "provide antennas should" with "shall" 
11.4 . .5 . .5.2 Wim E Delete "provide antennas" from the first sentence ofthc description. 

Diepstraten 
11.4..5..5,4 Describe that the new TXPWR LEVEL will take effect when PMD Tx£.rcauest is asserted. 
! 1.4.5.5.3 BoO O'Hara E , repl ace ~is" with "shalJ be· 
11.4.5.7.2 Bob O'Hara E replace "MPDtr with "PDSU" 
1 i.4.S.7.3 Bob O'Hara E replace "MPDU" with "POSt)" 
11.4 . .5.7.4 Bob O'Hara E replace "selects· with "shall select", "will" with "shall" 
11.4 . .5.8.1 BobO'H~_ _ ~ replace "MPDU" with "PDSlJ" 

----- -- --- -- --
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11.4.S.8.2 Bob O'Hara E replace "In the receive mode, the" with "the", "MPDU" with "PDSU" 
11.4.S.9.1 Bob O'Hara E replace" .. " with "." 
11.4.S.9.3 Bob O'Hara E replace "is" with "shall be" 
11.4.6 BobO'Ilira E delete "compliant" 
11.4.6. Wim E It should be clearly stated that the DS PHY PMD is specified such as to support the operating frequency 

Diepstraten ranges in the USA(what about Canada), Europe and Japan. 
It should be further specified that apart from compliance to the standard, veodon need to obtain type 
approval at the individual regulatory authorities. 

11.4.6.1 Bob O'Hara E replace "will" with "shall" 
11.4.6.10 Renfro E I WQUld suggest that this spec say thal the ~"bIe IIIIit will meet 

all requin:nxols of this slaIIdard OYer" the adYatiscd opcratiog 
cnvironmema.l ranges. 

11.4.6.2 Bob O'Hara E replace "are" with "shall be", "numbers a shown" with "nwnbers shall be as shown" 
11.4.6.2 JeffRackowitz E The chart is wrong. .. Frequencies should be in MHz not kHz 

11.4.6.2 Joe Kubler E table II-S shows frequencies in kHz and should be MHz (otherwise we are talking about 2.4 MHz band 
and not 2.4 GHz band 

11.4.6.2 P Edit In table 11-5, delete KHz, insert MHz KHz wrong. 
Chadwick 

11.4.6.2 Wim T The channel grouping is not adequate for optimwn mediwn sharing. The currcD specifiCIdioa aIJows only two dmmcIs opcratiog 
Diepstraten To allow a better frequency plan more clwmels should be specified, that allows more separation sinwlat.1IMI.IIIIy in the same cnvironrnem, wbiJe the other ct.mcl 

"T24" bt.tw~ the clwmels of different grouJIII. groupII are ~ IIIdJ thal there is IIlilI a sigpificam overlap in 
The proposal is to specifY a rasta" of S MHZ from the frequency 2412 Khz and upward till 2462 Khz, cbmneI bmdwidIh bet-. the groups. 
or at least to specifY two additional frequencies at 2427 and 2447 KHz. For optimum frequeocy ~ the f~ combin.lions.-e 
Plus of COUllIe the Japanese Frequency band. importam: 

Ia, and Ib could be oomIJiIxd with 3b if the ocHs are sepankd An 
Comment Accepted. eXIra allocalioo of2427 Khz WQUld allow ccmbiDalion with the 
Use the 5 MHz raster as described. Approved 7-0-1. abo~ 3, for a minimum overlap plan. 

The same applies to the COIJIbination of: 
3a, and 3b with Ia, md an additional of 2447 KHz. 

11.4.6.2 (Figure Bob O'Hara T Correct band is "Mhz" this PHY should be in the 2400 MHz ISM band 
ll-S) 

Comment Accepted by consensus. 
"TIS" 
11.4.6.4 Bob O'Hara E replace "jw" with "itiJ" "n" with "x" 
11.4.6.4 Renfro E Update Table refen::oces. 
11.4.6.4 Wim E The text below the tables 11-6 and 11-7 should specifY IMbps and 1 Mbps respectively. 

Diepstraten 
11.4.6.S Mahany E Rg>lace ETS Res 02-09 with 113-328 Update 

11.4.6.5 P Edit For Europe, refer to ETS 300-328. RES02-09 is a work programme number, which 
Chadwick will be re-allocated to a different work 

pr e. 
11.4.6.6 Bob O'Hara E replace "as The time" with "as the time" 

- ----
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11.4.6.6 JeffRackowitz T Turnaround time to 1 S-18US. CCA time should be 4O-SOUS Wbile the RF hardware ~ ro.- dB is realizable. it 
would likely increue hardwue cost for small gaim in sysaan 

1'26" Action on this comment will be deferred until the May meeting. Parties cexlCelTled with the perfonDanoe. A figure of 1 S-ISuS would be tnOre pnctiaI for • 

impact of these timings on system cost and/or throughput performance will present their varidy of impIcmc:oIaIion A power- up time of2 lIS is only 2 data 

proposals at that time. Approved 5-1-1 . bits at the 1 MBPS raIc. Giveo. sync field of 128 bib pel" .... 

11.2.3.2 and • wont case laIeocy of 1 5 lIS peI" .... 11.4.8.4 these 
times do no( appear to be tIw critical. Additionally, if owmc.d is 
a coosideration, giveo the 192 bib in the PLCP field as shown in 
para. 11.2.3, and the 34 odds (272 bits) in the MAC frame 
(excluding data) as shown in .... 4.1 .1, the 2 us ramp-up time is 
only 0.431% of the chanocI capacity at 1 MBPS (or 0.609% with a 
gcar-tbift to 2 MBPS after the PLCP) assuming I-.Ic.-Io-beck 
packds with no anbedded data aad DO laIeocy bdweaJ packds. 
Siocc data will always be cmbcdcIed in packds. and a laIeocy of 
9OII1C finite time will always exist bdweaJ the campIdiuI of ODe 

trammit frame and the next. increasing the power upldowo ramps 
by eveo an order of magnitude should not ha-ve any signi6cam 
in.,.a OIl the dIamcl capacity. 

Regarding the time &om PMD _ TXE &om the TX lItE to the RX 
state: as indic:aJed by the CCA sip!. With a data nde of2MB, and 
II chips pel" bit, tI.- ofus iq>Icmcrcing digital maI&::bed fiIkn 
and or oCher forms of sip! processing aR VERY bard prc:aed to 
achieve this spec «=25uS). h em tbeon:tically be done, but 
leava little or DO room for aror, we simply ocecI more umpIing 
time in out poccaon. A more rcaaooabIe value wooJd be 40-
SOuS. 110 that the filtcn haw chance to tradl more 

11.4.6 .6 Renfro T Refer to previous comment. Action deferred. CCA sip! being less than 25 usa: doesn .. make __ 

'TIT' See T29 ford of second part of comment (Duplicate of T29). Sbould define turnaround time at air irurf.Ke. 
11.4.6.6 Wim T The Transmit to receive (and Rx to TX) Turnaround Time is cum:ody defined from the transition of the 
11 .4 .6 .7 DiepsUatcn PMD _ TXE. Question is whether this is an expoKd si~ to allow oooformance testing to this 

specification. 
'TI8" Further it would be more relevant to specify this turnaround time from the MACIPHY interface. 

Comment rejected. 
RXITX turnaround time is measured at the MAC/PHY interface, using 
PHY _DATA.request(start_of_data) 
TXlRX turnaround time is measured at the air interface from the trailing edge of the last 
transmitted symbol to valid CCA. 

_Approved 741 
11.4.6.7 Renfro T Deferred until treatment of conformance test. Refer to commentT28 Sboold define turnaround time at air imcrface. 

"T29" 
11.4.6 .7 Tom T. T Add to aecond paragraph: Propagation delay must be taken iJW.o IICCOld when cak:ulating 1he 

slot time used by the b.dc.off algorithm. The distance of ODe mile 
"T30" and the propagation time giving. slot time of25 JlSeC. (A distance of approximately I mile was used to was fairly arbittrary however a ocll size diameter eX£eCding 2 miles 

calculate propagation time). would seem to cease being called a Loca.I Area Network. 
; 

I Comment Rejected. 

I The propagation delay IS included in the 20 us slot time and the text will be revised to show 
this. ApprGVf3d ~1 . 
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11.4.6.8 Renfro T Delete Stick to over the air ~bi1ity mucs.. 

"TIl" Comment Rejected. This provides for commonality If the antenna is exposed. Vc:Ae 5-2-1 
approved. 

11.4.6.9 Renfro T Delete Sta to over !he air ~bi1ity iasuca. 

"TI2" Comment Accepted. VcAe 7-0-1 . I 
11.4.7.1 Bob O'Hara E replace "Equivalent Radiated" with "Equivalent lsotropica1ly Radiated" 
11.4.7.1 Jerry Loraine E Table refen to ETSI res 02-®. this is a teclmical committee not a specification. For European 

confonnance, it needs to confonn to document ETS 300-328. 
11.4.7.1 Renfro E Either add Japan here or delete eI.sewbere. 
11.4.7.2 Jeff R.ack.owitz T Change as follows: The minimum transmitted power shall be no less than I to 10m W. There an: no regub10fy requir"cmeds giving a bac 0UIpUl power 

and we have seen fairly good rcsubs with very low power radios. 
"TI3" Comment Accepted. with the following text. 

"The minimum transmitted poYIeI" shall be no less than 1 mW" 
Approved 8-0-0. 

11.4.7.3 Bob O'Hara E replace "must" with "shall" 
11.4.7.3 leffR.ack.owitz T Change as follows: Power oontrol shall be provided fOf" all transmitted power levels. At least 2 power Why is it 4 power ~Is, 2 would sean to be ~ Also, why 

levels shall be provided between Minimum Transmitted Power Level and 1000 mW .... only for transmitten > lOOmW? If a network is iqJIcmc:ded with 
"TI4" a11100mW radios, the usociaacd problems do NOT disappcarl We 

Comment Rejected. should control the lOOmWradioaaho.say lOOmWand IOmW 
However in text of 11.4.7.3 change "shall" to "may" and delete "between 100 mW and 1000 modes. 
mW" Approved 8-0-0. 

1l.4.7.4 Renfro T Comment Accepted. Delete rcfcreoce to am.ama port. Sbould DOt require Iballbis be an 
Delete ·at the antenna port." Approved 740 exp<l8Cd idcrfaa:. 

"TIS" 
11.4.7.S Wim E specifY "+1- 2S ppm max." 
11.4.7.6 no' sPecify "better then +1- 2S ppm max" 
11.4.7.6 Bob O'Hara T awkward constJuctioo - correct ambiguous 

"TI6" Comment Accepted. 
Change to "The PN code clock frequency tolerance shall be better than +/- 25 ppm maximum." 
Change title to ·Fl'eCluencyToIerance".Approved by consensus. 

11.4.7.7 Bob O'Hara E replace Rue" with "shall be" 
11.4.7.7 Wim E The Figures II-II and II-12 are not in accordance with the specifications in section 11.4.6.6 and 7. The Figures show only the ramp. wben:as there is also a TxIRx and 

Diepstraten Also only the relevant PMD TXE transition should be shown. Rxffx turnaround time involved. 
11.4.7.7 Jeff Raclc.owitz T ... 1 ()O~ to 90% of maximum power shall be no greater than S usee. TnIIIIIlit power on and power down ramp. This __ too tigtL 

While this could be easily achieved uodc:r lab cooditions., the real 
'TIT Refer to comment T26. (Action deferred for further investigation). world applications may require more extensive fiIIcriog ill trammit 

chain 00IIIp0DCDI, ClIIaIding the power upldowu times. A beIkr 
value would be SUS. 

11.4.7.9 Bob O'Hara E replace "actual" with "the actual". "will" with "shall" 
11.4.7.9 Bob O'Hara E replace "are" with "shall be" 
11.4.7.9 Wim T It is not clear from the description whether the exposed chip clock is the Rx or Tx chip clock.. 

Diepstraten 
"TI8" Comment Accepted. 

The exposed clock is the TX chip clock. Approved by consensus. 
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11.4.8 Mahany T Restrict Inband Receiver Emissions (e.g. LO reradiation) to -50 dBm Local oscillal.or leakage wiIhin the opcnliog hqucncy rmge is a I 
significant potenIial intefeRr. Under FCC regulaliom, equipment 

1'39" Comment Rejected. ClIO poteulialIy be approved with RECEIVER cmissioos up to the 
The FCC rules adequately cover unintentional receiver radiation. Approved 8-0-0. 15.249 limits. Consider a direct convenioo receiver with -20 dBm 

leakage. This will inlerfen: will oCher receivers operating near 
sensitivity at distances in excess of 15 -20 m. -Same commeol at I 
10.6.5 I 

11.4.8.1 Jan Boer T The Frame Error Rate (FER) shall be less than x ...... TlIerc is no exposed data line defined. BER ClIO 00( be measured. 
The value of FER is related to the frame IengIh and naISl be 

"T40" Comment Accepted (Both statements) Approved 7-0-0. determined for a comparable BER as is DOW specified. All oCher 
Move to accept and that the PER (Packet Error Rate) be set to produce the equivalent to the references to BER in the documcm must be changed to FER. 

10e-5 BER specifICation. 
The addition makes the test condition for the sensitivity level more 
clear. It makes the question: sbouId you be able to receive at -

add at end: The test for the minimum input level sensitivity shall be conducted with the energy detection 80dBm whwn the emgy detectioo dRshoId is set to -70dBm 
threshold set to - 80 dBm (see 1.4.8.4 a) obsolete 

Insert ·less than or equal to -80 dBmO Approved as part of PER motion above. 

11.4.8.1 Wim T Suggest that the specification should be clwlged from BER to PER, at a maximum frame size Special provisioos need to be build inlo each ~ to lest 
11.4.8.2 Diepstraten specification. for BER rather then PER. Further, PER oumbers are more relevant I 

for MAC level link quality critaia.. 
"T41" Done. Refer to Comment T40. 
11.4.8.2 Bob O'Hara E supersaipt "-5" I 

11.4.8.2 JelfRackowitz T ... maximum input level of -10 dBm ... Receiver Maximum input level. A max value of i 
-4dBm is diffICUlt and will add coil due to input irUroept baodIing. 

"T42" Comment Rejected. or compromise performance of the receiver due to noite figure 
The -4dBm level is realistic for typical separations between transceivers (i.e. 1 W at O.5m) degJadatioo. Assuming a tr-mtta- power of I W, and 2dBi 
Approved &-1-0. antennas, this is .-ound a 1.5- 2ft ~ of radio&. A value of -

10dBm is more reasonable and COiiespoods to approximately 5ft of 
radio scpm1IIion. For lOOmW European radios, this is even more 
ridiculous. If the radios are that cbe, why usc wireless? 

11.4.8.4 Bob O'Hara E replace "will" with "shall" 
11.4.8.4 Jan Boer T add to 11.4.8.4.d (alinea on ED time): If a receiver evaJuates c:oc:rgy in a slotted situatioo.( i.e. in each slot 

IfTrans:mittcr and Receiver are running in a slot synchronous situation with the slottime defmed as in a energy ddectioo circuit is started whicb can report c:oc:rgy at the 
"T43" 11.4.8.6 ,conformance to ED time specification shall be proven if the CCA is reported at the end of a slot end of a slot,) then also the energy detect time must be evaIuakd in 

provided that the energy cIwlge accross the ED threshold is applied within 5 usee after the start of that this situation. 
slot. Iffor example eoergy is applied Imr than 5 usee after the start of a 

slot then the cbance is there that 110 energy will be detccUd in the 
Comment deferred, with the following change to be considered. same slot, but me slot Imr (making the c:oc:rgy detect time., due to 
The CCA should occur within 15 uS or by the next slot boundary occuring after the 15 uS has the measurc:rnml method, Iooger than a sIottime). 
elapsed. Approved 6-0-0. 

11.4.8.4 Renfro T Requirement is too specific in implementa1ioo. SbouId only 

"T44" 
specify desired performance. (ie., detect con¢anl signal within 
TBD usee, detect non-DS signal within TBD, ... ) 

If you specif).' energy ddcction threshold as function of power 
level,j'OU need to sPecify impact of arUnIa gllin. 
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11 Wim T SpecifY a minimum RSSI threshold for which a PMD _ CS will be generated. There is DO Ievd scusitivity tt.aboId applied 10 1be PMD _ CS. 
Diepstraten This threshold should be specified as function of the TXPWRLEVEL that is being used by the CurrcdIy the ~ of1be PMD _ CS is done rdIIliYC 10 a 

"TI" transmitter. PMD _ CS.tbrc:sboId, or SQ... T1nsboId <ccpwkaly used ia the 
This should allow a MAC 10 deaease the TxPower level. and the associated CCA sensitivity for I»- text). There is bowew:r not. ~YC dcfinilioa of. 
clwmel signals, 10 inaease the medium reuse when a lower power level can be used to reach a SQ... Threshold, and it is WICIear wheIbcr- this PHY MIS pIII'&IIIdI:r 
destination. is mandatory. 

Discussed as part ofCCA definition I 
11.4.8.4 Wim T Text should be added 10 this section to describe the CCA (Busy) behaviour that need<; to be assured, This specification is needed 10 &SIIIIR ooexistaoce with future 

Diepstraten once a PLCP header with COITect CRC, but with an unsupported rate is detected. The specification of the bigbcrspeed PHY's iathesame band. I 

"745" CCA indication should assure that the Busy indication is asserted for the duration specified by the length 
and signal rate fields of the PLCP header (so until length is counted to zero with a RatelSymbol 
decrement value). 

Refer to T18. This is the same issue. 
111.4.5.12.1 Bob O'Hara E replace "indicates" with "shall indicate" 

- -
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